
senator Clifford Case 
1110.11enate . 
Washington. B.C. 
Seer Senator Case, 

Nappy as I am that you appear to have drawn an the contents Owners book 

in your Sundaes talk•show appearance,. I do regret that you did not id
entify it so 

that those in the natienmadde audience with the interest sight have obtained not 
only the complete transcript but the illumination and explanation that the book has. 

Se that you may be more familiar with the transcript itself and what my ed... 

boo* and X believed relevant aoopy is anolosed. If I have any other information 
or knowledge thetas* be of Value to you, please let me know. I do have kneeledge of 

proscribed CIA domestic activities that has not yet:Widnamde ptiblielia have it in 
another beek-I meriting.- 

Jim Leear and i had hope to be able to send a loopy to each Amber of:  both 
Mouses. However, it was beyond our capability. We bad to borrow to pay the printer 
and ay saepling of the present publisher attitude and the aceerienoes of the past 
impelled that I do another private printing. Without this there would have been 
long delay at best. We felt that despite the limitations of a private printing, 
the intonation. ha& to be available for representative society to function. We 
believe these new develop onte endorse our judgement and 4ustIty the cost and 

If there are any other HeMbers you believe would like a copy of this book, 
I would appreciate it if you would mend se franks addressed to thee. I will under-
stand that receiving any franks from you would be for this purpose, so you would not 
have to take time to write. And I would be saved the time Of addressing 'askew'. . 

I was not able to view your appeiranee. I did catah the pert OHO mei the 

followingmerningoledboaralifitht.Protalatr.4 14140a 0orroctry• I believe it 
is even more serious than that. Generally -they believe it is also impreeible 
catch thee when they lie. Just yesterday when Jim Loser and X met with the CIA's 
general couneel to raise with him the question of their violation of my rights 
that gentleman lied quite bremenly. When I cited wept, he merely lied again. 

However, I also believe that a real Investigation will have no great difficulty 

in establishing a clearer ease than the paper* have carried. As you have probably 
noticed, the pretended denials are earthing bat denials. And I have absolute proof 
of other kinds of domestics activities than have been published recently. 

We are All in debt to representatives of the peppier who, like you, are willing 
to take a leadership role man issue that is so important to any kind of free and 
decent society. If there is anyway in whit:6'1/4:614par or I can help, please Iota* 
know. We have had extensive experience with the Freedom of Information law (one of 
my suits was cited as evidence of the need to amend in Senate debate May 30) and 
with the false elate to "national security" need. 

Sinoerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


